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Borescope/Wireless Inspection Camera
Pack, Ductwork & Calorifier Monitoring
Delivering simplicity and affordability through
innovation.

We offer two affordable Borescopes.
The BR200 has a 17mm diameter camera head
with a length of 1 meter which can be
extended by use of up to 2 extension cables
each of 0.96m.
The BR250 has a 9mm diameter camera head
with a length of 0.9 meter which can also be
extended by the use of 2 extension cables.
However at the connection point the diameter
of the extension cable is 17mm.

BR200 Borescope
Extension Cable

Both cameras have a detachable wireless
colour display which can be viewed at 10m
from the source and all images/video can be
transferred to your PC via the microSD card
(with included SD adaptor) or the USB cable
(included) and viewed using Windows® Media
Player.
The 9mm (BR250) and 17mm (BR200) cameras
are waterproof and have 4 LED lamps with a
dimmer to illuminate the viewed object with a
glare free close up field of view.
The gooseneck cable retains its configured
shape.

Order options
BR200
- BR200 17mm diameter Borescope.
BR250
- BR250 9mm diameter Borescope.
BR200EXT - BR200 Borescope Extension Cable.
Each kit comes complete with 4 AA batteries,
rechargeable display battery, microSD memory
card with SD adaptor, USB cable, video
interconnect cable, AC adaptor, magnetic base
stand and hard case.
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The detachable wireless 3.5
colour TFT LCD screen can be
viewed from a remote location
up to 10m from the source.

A memory card is included for
capturing JPEG images and
video (AVI) with date time
stamp.

9mm or 17mm diameter camera
head with flexible gooseneck
cable with 4 built in bright LED
lights which easily illuminate
dark areas.

